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A
n ordinary backyard
wedding it wasn’t.
When JaneRichardson
andTimManwaring
decided to get married
in February, they
“didn’t want a wedding
like themany anodyne,

formulaic ones we had endured over the
years”. Instead, they opted for Belmount
Hall, a six-bedroomGrade II-listed
Georgian house inOutgate, Cumbria that
they rented for the weekend.
It reflects a growing trend among
couples to opt for wedding-in-a-home
style venues that offer greater bang for
their buck and, as Jane and Tim put it,
“a balance of hosting and freedom”.
SarahHaywood, a wedding planner,
estimates that a third of her clients look
for such venues. “They’re popular with
people whowant something a bit
extraordinary, not like everyday life . . .
[those who have] been to several
weddings andwant something that’s not
run of themill,” she says.
For landlords, it represents a chance
tomake some extramoney from their
homeswithout having to leave them.
BelmountHall, for example, charges
£7,740 for a weekendwedding party
of 84, including accommodation for
14 guests and awedding breakfast. Last
year it hosted 36weddings, as well as

other ceremonies during theweek. The
idea of turning BelmountHall into a
wedding venue for hire came to Chris and
Gillie Addisonwhen theywere running
Jumping Jenny, a restaurant in nearby
Brantwood.
“We’d built up an evening party
business—we’d shut the café at 6pm and
have an hour and a half to turn it around
for a wedding, which is about half the
time you really need,” Chris says.
When the couple heard that Belmount
Hall was unoccupied, theywrote to the
National Trust, outlining their proposals
and asking for a lease. The response took
awhile. “Wewrote to theNational Trust
in 1998 and eight years later we got it,”
Chris says. Once they had the lease they
didn’t waste any time. Theymoved in—
after carrying out a series of renovations
—and hosted their first wedding three
days later.
“It was a steep learning curve to say the
least,” Chris says. But he added that it
wasn’t particularly difficult to convert the
building into a wedding venue, despite the
amount of time it took to convince the
National Trust that they could be trusted
to take charge of and look after it.
“Originally the second floor had five
bedrooms and just one bathroom, now
each bedroom is en-suite.We had to get
building consent for things like that and
agree with the Trust exactly what we
were doing every step of the way, so that
took time.
“Fortunately, the person in charge of
the local planning authority knew us, so
he knewwe could be trusted. Others
wanted to convert the hall into flats but
we’re using it for its proper purpose.”
There were also practical issues to
sort out, such as ensuring that the
Addisons could have their privacy (they
live on the premises). Another potential
hurdle is the noise, whichmeans no
dancing andmusic is allowed outdoors
after 11pm. “If they’re inside they can go

on as long as they like, unless there’s a
thumping bass that can be heard outside,”
Chris says. One couple found a novel way
around that restriction too, he adds—
they held a silent disco.
TheAddisons still run Jumping Jenny
and use it as a shopwindow for Belmount
Hall. “If we didn’t have Jumping Jenny,
this wouldn’t have happened,” Chris says.
The busiest time of the year is around the
middle of January as “people get engaged
aroundChristmas andNewYear and
startmaking enquiries”, but Chris says
they are busy throughout the year.
It isn’t just weddings that bring
in the business for such venues, as
Peter Hitchin, who owns and runs
SymondsburyManor with his partner,
Lindsay Brooks, explains. Set in 2½ acres
of garden in Bridport, Dorset, the house
can accommodate up to 23 people.
WhenHitchin first bought it in 1975 it
was used partly as a college before being
reinvented in about 2000 as a country
house for hire. Former guests include
SimonCallow, the actor, and the family
ofMick Jagger, the singer. Rates start
from £130 per person for a two-night
stay and go up to £4,000 for a wedding
weekendwith 23 guests— food and
drink not included.
You’ll have to bookwell in advance
thoughwith dates already being snapped
up for next year.Weddings are popular,
thoughHitchin says it is used for all sorts
of family occasions. “It’s a nicemanor
with a great backdrop—we’ve had
magazines come and do photoshoots
here,” he says.
SymondsburyManor is hungwith
paintings byHitchin, amember of the
Chelsea Arts Club, and his friends, some
of whomare Royal Academicians.
“It gives the place a unique identity,”
he says. “The place is stackedwith
contemporary art and when people
come and see it they like that there’s
paintings. The Royal Academy is popular,

so that helps [draw people in] too.” That
mixture of a picturesque location—
Bridport is situated on the Jurassic Coast
—and value formoneywas what
attracted Ruth Beck and her friends when
theywere picking a venue for their
hen-do lastmonth.
“Wewanted a relaxing weekend but to

let our hair down at the same time,” she
says. “We had amazing weather, the
scenerywas lovely andwewere able to
go on awalk that was put together for us
[by staff at themanor].”
Hitchin has received plenty of positive
publicity throughword ofmouth. Of
course, public liability insurance is amust

for such properties and guests also have
to pay a £300 deposit, althoughHitchin
claims that amount “is so small it
wouldn’t even cover the carpets”.
But he says that guests treat the
property with care. “It’s been constructed
in such an expert way that people respect
it. My theory is that if people like the
place there is no problem, they only
destroy it if they’re grumpy and upset.”
Hitchin adds that complying with all
the conditions that were imposed to turn
the house into a wedding venuewasn’t
difficult as he went about acquiring the
relevant fire licences and planning
permissions, but it hasn’t always been
smooth sailing.
“We’re in a village so we’ve banned
amplifiedmusic in themarquee. You
can have acousticmusic and come into
the house if youwant something louder,”
he says.
Running such a business isn’t easy,
even if themonetary benefits are obvious,
but one of the biggest positives is the
satisfaction of bringing families and
friends together for a weekend theywill
never forget.
As Chris Addison says: “You see
everyone from two to three-year-olds
to 80 and 90-year-olds. It’s a wonderful
thing.”

Otherways
ofmakingmoney
fromyour
property
Not everyone has a
mansion that can be
converted into a venue.
Here are four ways in
which owners ofmore
modest propertiesmight
be able tomake a little
money from them.
Parking If you have an
empty garage or parking
space, particularly near
train stations and
airports, you could rent it
out. Research by
Parkatmyhouse.com

shows that the average
monthly price for a
parking space in London
is £112, with themost
expensive commanding
asmuch as £475 amonth.
Rent out a roomThat
empty bedroomcould
help you earn up to
£4,250 a year tax free
under theGovernment’s
Rent aRoom scheme.
You can let out a roomor
an entire floor, but it
must be furnished and
you cannot use a property
that has been converted
into flats.
Photo shoots and films
Magazines and location
managers are always on

the lookout for properties
they can use. Youwould
have to put upwith film
crews traipsing around
your house, but you could
make £1,000 a day. You
can register onlinewith
location companies.
Start a B&BA
get-rich-quick scheme it
certainly isn’t— you’ll
have to spend time and
money to prepare your
home and acquire the
necessary licences and
permits. But the B&B
sector is worth £2 billion
in theUK and if you can
provide the right service,
you could turn it into a
very profitable venture.

It’s not just owners
of statelyhomes
whocanprofit from
a trend forunusual
spots tomarry, says
AbhijeetAhluwalia

Main: Peter Hitchin,
who owns Symondsbury
Manor, displays his
collection of modern art
in the house. Above left
and below right:
Belmount Hall

It was a steep
learning curve,
to say the least.
We had to
agree with the
National Trust
every step of
the way

Set in 50 acres,
Barnfield House in
Dunsfold, Surrey, comes
with landscaped gardens
and lawns, a summer
house, apple orchard,
croquet lawn, pool,
tennis court, stables and
a pair of two-bedroom
cottages. The
19th-century house
has seven bedrooms and
five reception rooms.
A vegetable garden
gives way to woodland.
£8.25 million, Hamptons,
01483 572864

A Grade II-listed former
rectory that dates back
to the 1750s, Radclive
Hall has landscaped
gardens sitting in
approximately half an
acre. The four-bedroom
property has a double
garage block and a
summer house that
could be converted into
guest accommodation.
Located in the village of
Radclive, one mile west
of Buckingham, the
property also has
extensive wine cellars.
£1.25 million, Hamptons,
01280 403107

Plas Blaenddol is set in
nine acres in the centre
of Snowdonia National
Park and was built
about 200 years ago. It
has ten bedrooms,
including a lodge and
outbuilding. There are
extensive lawns with an
abundance of trees and
shrubs that lead down to
the river Teigl. The
owners have split the
house into three parts
— living in one and
using the other two as
holiday lets.
£799,950, Fine &
Country, 01248 711999
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